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Bookish
Syracuse gathered to turn another page with William Pearson Tolley.

T

he crystal chande liers in the
G rand Ballroom of th e Hotels at Syracuse Sq uare se nt
da ncing sli ve rs of light onto
th e festive crowd below. T he
women glowed in colorful sati ns and black
d resses sparkling with d iamante. T he me n
were ruddil y handsome in blac k t ie. T he
c ream of Syrac use's social, financ ial, and
academic wo rlds had gathered to honor
C hance llor Emeritus William Pearson Tolley on his 90th bi rthday.
But for the nea rly 300 people w ho
attended- industrialists, publishers, architects, poli ticians, artists, and, of cou rse, the
U niversity's facu lty me mbe rs and senior
ad ministrators- it was not so m uch a night
to honor Tolle y as a night to join Tolley in
ho norin g the written word. Tolley was feted not o nly fo r his accomplishme nts as
chance llor, but for his steadfast devotion to
books, an allegiance undiminished in an era
th at more often celebrates other forms of
communication.
The celeb ration was orga nized by Syrac use University L ibrary Associates, a group
devoted to e nric hing the SU library, especiall y its rare book and ma nusc ri pt collecti ons. Tolley he lped fou nd that gro up in
1953 a nd has been one of its most ard ent
su pporte rs.
During his chancellorship from 1942 to
1969, Tolley saw the Unive rs ity through
the period of its greatest growth. Still, w hat
may we ll li ve on as his most im portant legacy are not exploded enrollment and endowment, nor doze ns of new bu ildings, but th e
impact he's had on the library and the great
books within its walls.
"Syracuse is where my love for books
was born," Tolley writes in his autob iography. "The Un iversi ty has bee n my li fe . I
want it to be as strong and as great as possible. A great uni vers ity must have a great
li brary. My modest contribution is a step in
that direction ."
H e is being more than modest. I n recent
yea rs Tolley has co ntributed most of his
pe rsonal rare-book collection to the Un ivers ity. H e started his collectio n soo n afte r
becoming Syracuse's chance llor, when one.
day he found himself hold ing a colleague's
G uten be rg Bible in his hands. "When th e
day was over I walked out of the li brary on
air," he writes. " [ didn't need any automo40 •
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Former SU Chancellor William P Tolley on his 90th bitthday.
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~ RIBBON CUTIINGS. Two new buildings

bile to get home. I was drunk with ecstasy
and excitement."
His personal collection has grown to
impressive dimensions. He began with first
editions of his favorite philosophers. Some
of his early editions of Francis Bacon and
his mint copy of Leviathan by Thomas
Hobbes are among the most important rare
books at Syracuse today. Tolley soon
expanded to college histories, poetry, and
work by prominent authors of fiction. Other
treasures he acquired were a leaf from the
Gutenberg Bible, the first printed copy of
Lincoln's Gettysburg Address, and the first
printed copy of Church ill's speech calling
for "blood, sweat, and tears."
He eventually focused on Rudyard Kipling,
an author he considered an underrated poet,
short-story writer, and letter writer. Because
of Tolley's ge nerosity, today the University
has an internationally renowned collection
of more than 600 Kipling first editions and
more than 700 Kipling letters.
Although Tolley was by then retired,
when Bird L ibrary opened in 1973, it was
clear that Tolley had been its driving force.
One of the voices that sang Tolley's praises
loudest at the dinner was, appropriately,
that of D avid H . Starn, Unive rsity librarian.
"It is not how many books one has in a
library that constitutes some measure of
greatness," Starn said, "but how many have
been published from its resources. In this
respect Syracuse can be justly proud . We
honor Tolley tonight for his vision in building the Syracuse library not just with bricks
and mortar, but also with the aggregation of
the rich raw materials of scholarship that
distinguish our collection."
Starn also announced establishment of
the William Pearson Tolley L ibrary Endowment Fund to acquire library materials

for academic programs, particularly for
research in the humanities.
C hancellor Melvin A. Eggers paid tribute to Tolley, calling him a "great magician,
wizard, and wonder worker." In Tolley's
honor, he presented the library with a limited-edition copy of Rudya rd Kipling's A
Song ofthe English that contains some original illustrations.
Others who app reciate the written word
also offered affectionate toasts during the
evening: professors emeriti William F leming and Antje Lemke; Tolley's grandson,
William Paul Fritz; Robert Phillips '60,
author, poet, and vice president of Gray
Advertising; and Jozef J. Zwislocki, Distinguished Professor of Neuroscience.
Tolley's remarks provided a fitting conclusion to a nostalgic evening. Wearing a jaunty
orange tie and cummerbund with his black
tuxedo, Tolley admitted that he's had two
great loves in his life, his late wife, Ruth
Canfield Tolley, and Syracuse University.
He said the one emotion in his heart at this
time was gratitude. "I value the friendships,
I value the memories we've had of happy
days together, and I'm deeply grateful for
the love we share for this great University."
He added that one of the hallmarks of
any university is developing its library.
"We've made phenomenal progress in
developing ours," he said. "If you and I do
all we can as me mbers of L ibrary Associates, we will continue to outdistance our
competition and continue to build a great
university."
In one touching moment, he spoke of his
plans. "I have books to buy, books to read,
books to write, friends to keep, family to
love, and the Unive rsity to serve," he said .
''I'm going to do the most I can."
- CAROL NORTH S CHAIUCKLER

that rose on campus this year were officially
dedicated this semester.
The $7-million Ann and Alfred Goldstein
Student Center, located on South Campus, was
celebrated at a festival on November 9. The
building had opened at the start of the fall
semester.
Before the Goldstein
Student Center opened,
the 3,000 students who
Iive at Skytop traveled
two miles to the main
campus for many essential services and conveniences. Working with students, the University
created acenter that meets the majority of Skytop residents' living needs. The Goldstein Student Center contains abookstore, dining
facility. recreational facilities, health center,
meeting area, laundry room, and fitness center.
A pool and a gymnasium are planned for the
future.
Ann and Alfred Goldstein, who contributed
$2 million to the building, have long been supporters of the University They made a major
contribution to the Schine Student Center auditorium, which also bears their names.
The Dorothea ligen Shaffer Art Building
opened for classes this fall and provides a key
element for artists-space to create. The
95,000-square-foot building houses studios,
labs, classrooms, offices, a lecture hall, and the
Rhoda and Emanuel Shemin Auditorium.
Each floor is dedicated to aparticular type of
art. The Department of Art Media Studies is on
the lower level. The main level houses the auditorium, lecture hall, and offices. It is here that
the Shaffer Art Building is connected to the Joe
and Emily Lowe Art Gallery. The Department of
Visual Communications is located on the second and third floors, and the fourth floor is dedicated to the studio arts.
Everything in the building from lighting to
ventilation is designed with theartist in mind.
The building realizes Dorothea ligen Shaffer's
dream of creating an environment where art is
available to everyone. Shaffer donated more
than $3 million to the project.
The Shaffer Art Building was dedicated
October 20 and 21 in ceremonies on campus.

~ UNOERGRAOS . Franklin P Wilbur has been

David Stam, University libraria11, and Cha11cellor Melvin A. Eggers (left a11d cnlfet) were amo11g those to
congrattt!are Chancellor Emerirus Tolley at his 90th bitthday party.

https://surface.syr.edu/sumagazine/vol7/iss2/9

named director of undergraduate studies. He is
responsible for developing and implementing a
variety of initiatives aimed at making the transition from high school to college achallenging
and supportive one. He will also assist with
several programs designed to enhance undergraduate studies.
Wilbur was previously the director of Project
Advance, acooperative program involving
Syracuse University and 98 high schools
throughout the Northeast and in Michigan.
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COLLEGE OF LAW

Minority Opinion

I

t's abso lutely crazy to think that a profession which ultimately has the obligation to represent people can be
nondiverse when the population is diverse," says Michael Hoeflich, leaning
back in his office chair, puffing on his pipe.
"Our purpose is to serve the society we
live in, and therefore we have to reflect
that."
Hoeflich, dean of the SU College of
Law, is meeting with members of his
senior administration to discuss the success the college had in recruiting minority
students for the 1990-91 entering class.
"In my mind-and, I think, in the faculty's minds-there's something absurd
about having a nondiverse profession," he
says.
Hoeflich has made diversity a top priority at the College of Law. He wants to train
not only the best and brightest of tomorrow's lawye rs, but the best and brightest
from all segments of society. Under that
edict, the school had a remarkable year.
While minority e nrollment in law
schools is up five percent nationally this
yea r, the increase at SU was seven times
that average. Out of an incoming class of
282, the college expected 61 minority students as the semester began: 22 African
Americans, 17 Hispanics, 21 Asian Americans, and one Native American.

And while it's notable to find this diversity at a predominantly white American
law school, it's even more impressive considering the situation las t year, when the
college failed to enroll a single black student and attracted only a handful of students of distinct ethnic heritage.
"It's just unacceptable," Hoeflich was
quoted as saying last fall. "There's no way
we can let it go on."
Daan Braveman, associate dean of the
college, says now, "We had gone along for
years having a reasonable number of students of color and there was neve r a problem because we always had a 'reasonable
number.' Then we got hit with this ze ro
number, and we decided we needed to get
more aggressive about it."
"Some schools might have just said,
'Okay, we couldn't attract people,' and given up," Hoeflich adds. " Instead, we made
a commitment. The institution feels quite
strongly that diversity is important for the
students and for the legal profession, as
well." Com placency was out. Efforts at
promoting dive rsity entered all aspects of
the institution.
L ast fall, Braveman chaired a committee
of students, faculty members, and administrators that addressed the question of
recruiting students of color. As a result,
either directly or indirectly, the college
adopted a focused recruiting program,
undertook a college-wide effort to "court"
students once they were admitted, and
conducted a self-examination of the insti-

tution 's attitudes.
Cheryl Ficarra, the school's director of
adm issions and financial aid, says representatives of the college atte nded more
forums with high concentrations of
prospective minority students-some of
which, such as the Puerto Rican Legal
Defense L aw Day in New York City, SU
had not participated in before.
Students were impressed, says Hoeflich,
that two of the college's senior administrators are black women and that the college
has two black faculty members. "There
are very few law schools that have a larger
percentage of black faculty, " he says.
Mary Roberts Bailey, director of student services and an African-American
woman, began to recruit for the college.
"We stumbled upon the fact that, like it or
not, students who are looking at law
schools do look at who is there recruiting," she says. "To have someone of color
at these high-profile forum s did make a
difference."
Students who had been admitted by
the college were vigo rously encouraged
to attend SU, through phone calls and letters from current students and facu lty,
campus visits, and lunch dates with law
school alumn i in their geographic areas.
"We really courted the students, rather
than just sending a letter saying, 'You're
ad mitted , hope to see you in August,"'
says Braveman.
To ensure a we lcoming climate for
minority students on campus, Brave man's
committee he ld a series of
forums for current students and
faculty members on the value of
dive rsity. An international
lunch, to which people brought
foods from their own ethnic
backgrounds, attracted some
ZOO students.
T hese efforts led to more
applications from students of
color and from wh ite students.
The result, Hoeflich is quick to
point out, is not only the most
racially and ethnically diverse
class in the law college's history,
but the most highly qualified .
"These are not students we
recruited by digging deeper
into the pool,'' he says. "These
students have better credentials
than we've ever had before."
He says recruitment effortsfor all students- will be even
more accele rate d this year. "It's
important that we not relax," he
says. "The lifeblood of the
school is its students. The better the mix, the better the quality, the better the school."

Associate Dean Daa11 Bravemmtled the College ofLaw's minority-stude11! recruiting effort this year. Mary Robnts Bailey,
director ofstudent serv ices, is one of the college's successful minority recruiters.
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... NAS HONOR . Jozef Zwislocki, Distinguished Professor of Neuroscience and fou nder
of the Institute for Sensory Research at SU, was
elected in April to membership in the National
Academy of Sciences in recognition of his considerable achievements in auditory research.
Zwislocki is the first SU professor to receive
this honor, one of the highest that can be presented to an American scientist or engineer The
National Academy of Sciences is a private organization of scientists and engineers, dedicated
to the advancement of science and its use in
promoting human welfare. The academy is the
official advisor to the federal government on
matters of science and technology.
Zwislocki's research on the auditory system
has led to many practical applications, including
innovative diagnostic methods and instruments,
and protective devices

Samuel Clemence (left) and Lorn'rettce Tovlorides ore members ofa research team studving PCB coli!omillation at the St. Regis Reservation.

FACULT Y RESEARCH

Poison Below

A

kwesasne Mohawk Indian mothers
on the St. Regis Indian Reservation
may be unknowingly contaminating
their unborn childre n. T he Indians on the
Massena, New York, reservation eat local
fish and wildlife that is polluted wi th
PCBs-suspected carcinogens that ente r
the food chain t hrough contaminated
groundwater.
Researchers have determined that wome n who eat fi sh and wildlife from the area
have heightened levels of PC Bs in their
bodies. PCBs accumulate in a mother's fa t
and pass on to her fetus. They are known to
cause changes in the central ne rvo us system, alte r liver function, and create genetic
disorders. T hey may lead to developmental
problems.
T he only hope for Akwesasne mothers
and othe rs who face this predicame nt is
for scientists to develop a me thod for
containi ng and removing PCBs in soil.
T hat's the charge give n a new research
team that includes Syracuse Uni ve rsity
professors Samuel C le mence and
Lawrence Tavlarides.
Clemence, professor and chairman of the
civil and e nvironmental engineering
departme nt, is investigating how PC Bs
travel in soil and their effect on it. He studies the speed with which PCBs travel
through soil and rock from one site to
another. He is also examining contam inated soil to determine if PCBs alter soil prope rties to make it more permeable.
" If we can gain some basic understanding of how these chemicals move through
the soil, it will help e ngineers develop ways

to contain PCB move me nt and to develop
methods for removing PC Bs from
groundwater and soil," says Cleme nce, who
was also recently named University Scholar/Teacher of the Year by the United
Methodist Church.
Tavlarides, professor of che mical engineering, is concerned with treating extant
PCB contamination. H e is assessing the
feasibility of two methods for removing and
destroying PCBs: supe rcritical extraction
and supercritical wet oxidation. He'll determine if these methods are effective and
economical in destroying PCBs.
Supercritical processes involve removing
PCBs through leaching. Tavlarides compares it to passing wate r over gro unds to
make coffee. After the PCBs are captured
in fluid , the fluid is separated from the soil,
and the PCBs are separated from the fluid.
T he PCBs are then exposed to a high-te mperature and high-pressure wa ter stream
that breaks the PCBs into other chemical
compounds-compounds that can easily be
re nde red harmless to the e nvironment.
Using supercritical processes for th is type
of work is new, Tavlarides says, and the
expense has yet to be dete rmined.
C lemence and Tavlarides's work is part
of a fi ve-year program to clean up hazardous areas, coordinated through the New
York State Department ofPublic Health
and the School of Public Health at SUNY
Albany.
In addition to Clemence and Tavlarides's
projects, three biomedical projects are being
cond ucted by othe r researchers to assess
human and wildlife exposure to PCBs on
the St. Regis Reservation. T he work of the
research team will apply to any site whe re
PCB contamination has occurred.

.,.LAW CLASS. Syracuse University established an undergraduate legal studies program, aided by a
$105,000 grant from the
Arthur Vining Davis
Foundations. The program is not "pre-law," but
instead treats the law as
part of the liberal arts curriculum. It views lawas
a cultural, historical, and philosophical phenomenon.
The undergraduate programwill offer its first
class in the spring and will be the only program
of its type in the United States taught by law
professors.
.,., REHAB RESEARCH. SU's Center on
Human Policy received a grant from the U.S
Department of Education's National Institute on
Disability and Rehabilitation Research to help
promote community integration of children and
adults with mental retardation.
The five-year, $2-million cooperative agreement will establisha Rehabilitation Research
and Training Center at Syracuse. The center will
promote a plan of research, training, technical
assistance, and dissemination of information.
.,., HYDROGEN. Syracuse became part of a
coalition of industries, universities, and businesses worki ng toward the development of
hydrogen technologies when it joined the
National Hydrogen Association this fal l. SUalso
established a Laboratoryfor Advanced Storage
Systems for Hydrogen (LASSH).
Hydrogen has been found to be a safer and
more efficient formof energy than carbon fuels,
but the lack of safe and practical storage methods has been a major stumbling block in using
it as a fuel. Researchers at LASSH are working
on storage methods and hydrogen-powered
transportationsystems, including buses and
other vehicles.

- STEPHA.V/1, E NGJ.JSH/CA ROL. A. PARl./;V
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Big, Orange, and
Fuzzy

W

e probably should begin by
admitting that not everybody
loves th e Orange. To some, that
happy-go-lucky piece of upholste red produce is not fierce, not aggress ive, not
macho, and not dangerous.
No sense arguing. The Orange is not
those things.
But stand alongside it while it's at work,
as we recently had the oppo rtunity tO do,
and you' ll gain a different point of view.
Whereve r the Orange travels, it peers into a
sea of brighteni ng faces. Beaming childre n
rush to pose with it. Adu lts give it the highfi ve. During breaks in the action, all e yes
and cameras turn to the citrus elf a nd its
ceaseless she nanigans. Fans foll ow its scuffles with opposing mascots just as they follow the game itself. If you were inside the
Orange, you 'd never guess that somewhe re
up in the cheap seats somebod y doesn't
like yo u.
Just who or what is this Orange-this big
fuzzy ball of sideline sass? A few weeks ago,
as football season was breaking, we went in
search of the true story.
To begin wi th, the Orange is actually
manned by six students, up from the previous two. Until recently, Lambda C hi Alpha
fraternity held exclusive rights to fi ll the mascot's shoes. T his year, though, the University
decided th at the O range's hectic schedule
was too strenuous for only two students. So,
while Lambda Chi retains its spots in the
cast, four additional Oranges have been
drawn from the general student population.
T he expa nded staff, nicknam ed the
"Sunkist Six Pack," auditioned last spring.
Candidates cheered, performed a dance
routine a nd skit, im provised, and gave a n
interview. T he students were a little nervous, but consider the stakes. As win ner
Scott East puts it, "You get that golde n
opportunity to just be crazy and no one
knows who yo u are." East joins Brian
Balth aser, Brian Lapis, Ronald H art, and
Lambda C hi 's representatives, Patrick
G rad y and Mitchell Messinger, in th is
year's line-up. (Both men and women aud itioned and it is expected that women will
play the role in futu re years.)
T he Orange gets around, performing at
me n's fo otball, basketball, and lacrosse
games, various wome n 's games, F reshman
Orie ntation, and alumn i functions. One
student who donned the Orange suit for
two years told Grady he appeared at 300 to
400 events.
Grady's fi rst experiences as the Orange
came in May, when he attended a fund-rais44 •
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The Oro11ge's tme ide11tity.? Inside is o11e ofsix studeNts who iNhabit the Svramse cilnts this yem:

er at a nursery school. "The re were more
th an 1,000 chi ldren under seven," he
remembers. "They came running up to me
when they escaped from the ir pare nts, and
I was afraid I was goi ng to step on them ."
It is a p hysically draining job. " It's a lot
harde r th an people thin k. You 've got to
show spirit I 00 perce nt of the time," East
says. But, he adds, "Whe n you' re in the costum e all your adre naline is fl owing and the
crowd really carries yo u."
"Hey Orangie, are we gonna win
ton ight?" a fan shouts at the M ich iga n
State footba ll ga me t his fa ll. The mascot
gives a fluffy th umbs-u p. When th e
Orangeme n score, the O range goes
bana nas. When they goof, th e O range
hides its face or looks dejected . But it's
important not to act negative ly.
"Your job as a mascot is to get your team
pumped up, not to get the othe r team
mad," East says.
T he O range works hard a nd it's evident
to the stud ents who climb into its skin.
"It sme lls real'ly bad and it's very hot and
uncomfortable," Grady says.
"It sme lls pretty bad ," East agrees. "It
probably gets up to 100 degrees in the re .
You get do ne wi th th e ga me and yo u ' re
drenched from head to toe. You've got
sweat pouring down your legs."
But the costu me has its advantages.
Grady li kes the anonymity. "You can take it
off and walk by the same people who were
just staring and laughin g at you and they
don't even know it's you," he says.
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E NGL I S H DEP ARTMENT

New Understanding
Higher edumtio11 ca11 be a difficult subjectfor the
mass media, butwhm the Syracuse Post-Standard pri11ted the fo/lowillg mtide 011 Ellglish-depmtmmtcurricu/um reform, it struck us that we
could 110t have done a better job ourselves. So
why try? The article, exce1pted below, is by James
McKeevn:

C

harl es Watson might want to conside r a public re lations mane uver common to the Syracuse Unive rs ity
can1pus- stapling a message on every te lephone pole in sight.
His would say something like, "The
E nglish department is not abandoning the
classics! "
Unde rneath, perhaps in parentheses, he
m ight add, "Besides, th at's not t he issue
he re ."
What is the issue, howeve r, is the manne r
in whic h th e classics, a nd all othe r lite rary
works, are used as stepping stones to
knowledge. Watson, a professor and d irector of undergraduate studies in English, is
one of many in the department facing
scrutiny since the English curriculum formalized a swee ping change th is summer.
In the ne w c urric ulu m, titled "E nglish
and Textual Studies," li terary classics will
still be read, but in a di fferent light.
"\Ve are not selling Shakespeare down
the river," says departme nt chairman John
Crowley, professor of English . "The re's

5
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goi ng to be as much teach ing of major writers, ifnotmore."
The revamped cu rriculum will cover the
class ics, but also wi ll include the study of
films, television shows, popular novels, and
e ve n comic strips.
Works by Shakespeare, Chaucer, Homer,
Joyce, and other "old white boys," as a n
E nglis h chairpe rso n at another university
called th e m, will be studied not only fo r
the ir artistic merits, but also in the context
of the political, cu ltural, and historical
forces th at shaped their wo rk-and the
work of lesser-known writers.
"In the new curriculum, the so-called
classics will still be read, but in a context
that refuses to take for granted the icons
from the past," says Watso n. "It's strange to
a lot of us that the past should be uncritically worshiped."
Such c hanges in co urses do not come
about overnight. The 40-m e mbe r department spent four yea rs exam ining proposals
fo r new courses be fore voting to institute
the new curricu lum .
Assistant Professor Willia m Readin gs
says courses are based on th e kinds of
teaching found most effective and popular
with SU stude nts in recent yea rs.
"The most important effect of the new
curriculum is that it makes sense of what's
already happening fo r students," says
Readin gs. "The discipline has ex pand ed
and fragme nted, a nd there's a need to
acknowledge the d ive rsity of mode rn cu lture . The old curriculum just didn't make
much sense anymore ."
Go ne, for example, are co urses with
Shakespeare or Mi ltOn in the title. But
those authors will still be studied in courses
with such titles as " Introd ucti on to Impe rialism and Natio nalism" and "Studies in
Semiotic T heories of Rep rese ntation."
C urre nt English majors may e ithe r ble nd
intO the new curric ulum or follow th e old
one, which wi ll be phase d out in two o r
three years.
Incoming freshme n who declare English
as a major two years from now must ta ke 30
credits of coursework in English and textual studies, including two three-hour courses-alread y offe red-on "read ing and
inte rpretation," which set the to ne fo r the
rest of the major.
T he second of these courses invo lves
"reading lite rary or nonliterary texts tO exemplify and engage issues raised by specific
reading practices, such as feminist, form alist,
or psychoanalytic criticism," according tO the
1990-91 unde rgraduate catalog.
S imp ly stated, th ose two co ursesEnglish 14 1 a nd 241- are desig ned tO
teac h students to be critical thinkers,
whether th ey' re read ing Shakespeare's
Macbeth or wa tching Hitchcock's Rear Wi lldow, Read ings says.
In addition to nine credits- three cours-

es-of electives, English majors must
choose fi ve courses from among th e new
curriculum 's three branches of study: history, politics, and theory.
"What's going on here is what's always
gone on in intellectual life since the human
mind began to function," said \Vatson. "We
are thinking and rethinking culture. It's
always created controversy and always will
create controversy. It's not terribly surprising it should do so now.
" For that to stop would deny th e whole
notion of what ed ucational life is all about."
Not everyone is convinced of that, even
within the S U English department. When
the new curriculum was put into place this
summer, about a dozen teache rs in the
departme nt objected.
"There are quite a few nay-saye rs, even
in our department," says Watso n. "Some
initiall y we re suspicious, and a few more
were actively hostile and remain actively
hostile. But some of the original opponents
are comfortable, even enthusiastic."
Current English majors "almost wi thout
exception" prefer the new curricu lum, says
Watso n, adding that the number of students who declare E nglish as a major each
year has more than doubled (110 to 250) in
rece nt yea rs.
English departments at other large univers ities, such as Stanford and Carnegie Mellon, have made c hanges in the ir
curricula, but none have gone as far as Syrac use has, department members say.
"\Ve trust ou rselves more than other universities do," said Readings. "\Ve've admitted that we can't teach everything. \Ve have
to make a responsible choice."

~ RAPE COUNSELOR. Joan M. Gibson
became the director of SU's RAPE Center on
August 13 (theacronym stands for "Rape: Advocacy, Prevention, Education"). As director, she
provides counseling and support services to
rape and sexual-abuse victims and serves as an
advocate for the victim.
Gibson works to identify campus needs for
rape-related programs. She conducts training on
rape and sexual-abuse issues, develops rapeawareness programs, and develops curricula on
rape issues to incorporate into the classroom.
Gibson has been acounselor in private practice and has held a number of teaching positions. She came to SU from SUNY Fredonia,
where she was asenior counselor.
~ HELP FOR TEACHING. A$272,000 challenge grant fromthe National Endowment for the
Humanities has enabled Syracuse to establish a
DistinguishedTeaching Professorship in the
Humanities. The holder of the chair will be
selected from current faculty members in the
African-American studies, English, fine arts, foreign languages and literatures, philosophy, and
religion departments
The professorship project includes acourse
fund to enhance the chair holder's teaching; two
conferences on teaching concerns in the
humanities; and three consecutive summer
stipends for course development and related
activities.

~ RESEARCH RISING. Syracuse has been
named sixth on a list of the 10 most-improved
American universities in science. The University
received the designation in the March issue of
Science Watch, a publication of the Institute for
Scientific Information (lSI), acompany in
Philadelphia that tracks trends and performance
in basic research.
lSI judged the quality of research taking
place at auniversity by the number of references
made to its faculty members' work by other
research scientists.

FAMI LY STU DIE S

Mixed Blessings

M

ary Kay M aro ney is one of those
people you alm ost insta ntly fee l
yo u ca n confide in. She's got a
way of active liste ning that makes her seem
at once com passionate and in contro l.
It's no wo nde r she is able to get expectant couples to tell her th eir inne r feelings:
why they want to have a baby, what they' re
most afraid of, how th e pregna ncy has
changed the ir mari ta l re lationship.
Maroney, a doctoral candidate in the College for Huma n Development's Departme nt of Fam ily Studi es, is co ndu cting a
major study on previously infertile couples
who have been able to conceive. She hopes
to find out how previous involuntary childlessness affects the couples' tra nsition to
pare nth ood .
"E ntering parenthood is a time of stress
fo r anyo ne ," says Maroney, "but we don 't
know the needs of the couple that has been
infertile. Family-life specialists have vi rtu ally ignored the phenome non of involun-

~

SAT POLICY. Syracuse has joined 50 other colleges and universities in pledging to report
the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) scores of students who have been accepted for admissionas
arange rather than asingle average score.
This decision comes
from the belief that students place too much
emphasis on SAT scores
when determining their
chances of being accepted at acertain school.
The Standardized Testing Agreement suggests that the schools present the rangeof
scores of the middle 50 percent of students
accepted
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tary childlessness. Such neglect
"You cannot have democratic institutions if you do not
might be understandable if
infertility affected only a small
have a democracy," says
proportion of the population."
T amas Kozma, codirector of
But, says Maroney, 15 percent
the Hungarian Institute for
of married couples in the UnitEducational Research. "But
ed States experience infertility.
you do not have a democracy if
As more couples delay trying to
you don't have democratic
have children, that figure coninstitutions. Somewhere you
tinues to rise.
have to begin ."
"Fertility and the ability to
Last May, Kozma and the
conceive are usually assumed. I
Hunga rian Institute, in conwant to find out how the inabiljunction with SU's Maxwell
ity to bear a child for a time
School of Citizenship and Pubaffects the experience of evenlic Affairs, launched the Joint
tually having a child," she says.
Eastern Europe Center for
C ivic Education and DemoMaroney, a registered nurse
with a master's degree in matercratic Citizenship. The center,
nal-child health, became especodirected by Kozma and
cially interested in infertile
Joseph V. Julian, director of
couples while working for a
external programs and civic
Syracuse obstetrician who speeducation at Maxwell, is the
cialized in infertility. Maroney's
cornerstone of a fi ve-year plan
job was to meet with the couple
to strengthen the education of
or the woman during the initial
self-governance in Eastern
visit to take down the patients'
Europe and thereby encourage
case histories.
the rooting of democracy.
"It was a very diffe re nt
Last month's meeting of secapproach from that used by
ondary school teachers in
many physicians," she says.
Budapest-the first in a series
"Many times, the patient is
of workshops to be sponsored
examined only physically, and
by the center-enabled educain the process a sense of her Mat)' Kav Maro11ey is accessi11g rhe special needs ofparmrs who were o11ce itiferrile.
tors to begin developing a
other needs is lost. . . . We
model for civic-education
expect physicians to meet the needs of a seling needs. "This research is a step instruction in Eastern Europe. Though
whole family, but they're really not trained toward bridging the knowledge gap," says some teac he rs started to introduce demoto do that."
Maroney. "Parental needs cannot be met by cratic concepts to th e ir students at the
From her working experience Maroney health-care professionals until those needs beginning of this school year, they lacked
knows that infe rtile couples frequ e ntly are appropriately ide ntified ."
form al curricula or guidelines to ease the
share common experiences. "They often
-RJ'::v/F. GE!IRHART L!·: vr
process.
"We wa nted to begin immediate ly," says
feel isolated from their child-bearing peers.
T hey commonly feel betrayed by their
MA XWE LL SC HOO L
Kozma, who developed the plan fo r a joint
bodies," she says. "Some times they've
center with Julian while serving as a Fulbright scholar at Syracuse last yea r. "It is
waited so long for a child that whe n conception occurs, there is no self-confidence le ft.
very easy to create theori es and never ge t
They will be very cautious with the child.
ast month in Budapest, a group of started. We chose ed ucati on as a way to
"There are all kinds of factors to take
Hunga rian secondary-school teac h- begin because it has an impact on the
into consideration for infertile couples,"
ers met to discuss democracy and, future ge neration."
she says. "If a couple waited yea rs for a more specifically, how to teach de mocracy
Today's stud e nts, says Kozma, will pass
baby, and then had a difficult pregnancy to their stud ents. They face more than the the ir und e rsta nding of a democracy on to
and a difficult adjustment to the routines of usual leap of curricular development. Most their offspring. "The traditions go from parpare nthood, how does that change th e ir of these teache rs have lived unde r one-par- e nts to childre n. How to vote, how to particattitude toward this child whom th ey feel ty ru le throughout the ir e ntire li ves. So for ipate. How to avoid the feeling that you are
should be seen as a gift?"
the m restructuri ng civic education is a two- a subject," he says.
Maroney is currently interviewing 40 first- part process: first, to enhance their own unThis spring, Kozma and Julian will
time pregnant couples- 20 who expe r- de rstanding of democratic systems, the n to invite represe ntative teachers and educaienced infertility be fore conception and 20 pass that knowl edge on to stude nts via a tors from throu ghout Eastern E urope to a
similar meeting. In the summer, many of
who did not. She meets with the couples new curriculum.
before their babies are born to discuss their
These teachers are acutely aware that the th ose teache rs will trave l to Syracuse to
motivations, attitudes toward the pregnancy, success of Hungary's transition from dicta- participate in gradu ate-level seminars to
and expectations of parenthood. After the torship to de mocracy weighs as much on re fin e a m ode l for civic learning and
birth, she inte rviews each couple again to the m as on politicians. T he ultimate well- e nhance the ir own knowledge of participasee how perceptions stack up with realities.
being of a democratic system depends on tory government.
Maroney hopes to help health profes- the education of th e future e lectorate, and
E ventually, Kozma and Julian plan to
sionals bette r meet the needs of infe rtile future e lectorates are some thing Hungary broaden the program to include e lementary
couples by ide ntifying the ir unique coun- didn't have just two short years ago.
and postsecondary schools, and to reach the
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general populati on of E aste rn
E urope through c1v1c and
church meetings.
T his rare opportunity to he lp
de mocratize an existing culture
virtually ove rnight helps to
re mind Ame ricans of basic
pre requisites of our ow n selfgove rnance, Juli an says-pre req uisites we so me tim es take
for granted. W hile the preconditions for de moc racy in Eastern
Europe are not ide ntical to those
in Ame rica, many similarities
exist. "We both share a need to
activate citize ns so they can contribute to resolving th e m ajor
issues ofth e ir ti mes. We need to
educate our citize ns nor just for
th e ir ind ividua l rights, but fo r
public responsibility as well."
But Juli an is quick to po int
out, "It really would be presumptuous of us to assu me that Hungarian school children are the key to democratization, according
we k now w hat is in th e best tothedirectonofanew S U-sponsoredcmter inBudapest.
inte rest of the E aste rn E urothe future for SU. T he m agne tic strips on
peans.
"All we ca n do," he ad ds, " is share with the back of the cards tap very new tech nologies. T hey e nable the U niversity to e ncode
the m what we 've learned abou t effective
thin king for de m ocratic institutions and TO cards with more information than before,
have th e m take wh at th ey feel could be allowing the m to be used in new ways. T he
most he lpful and furth e r refine it in the con- I D card will allow stude nts to check out
text of the ir own history, the ir own cul tu re, the ir own li brary books whe n the li braries
the ir own values so that it would be unique - switch to an automated mate rials-handling
ly Hungarian, or uniq ue ly Czechoslovakian, system beginn ing in January 1991.
Alread y, stu de nts livi ng in Brewste r,
or Polish, rathe r than American."
- M ARY Eu.E.V M E.I'Cl'CO
Boland, Sadl e r, and L awrinson reside nce
halls use the ir ID s to ge t in to the ir dorms.
CAMP U S LIFE
Kohr says th e committee will evaluate that
access system to determine whe ther it
should be im ple me nted as a security measure in the other residence halls.
E ach ne w ID card also carries a uniq ue,
nine-digit ide ntificati on n umbe r that the
yrac use se ni or Ke n We ine r strolls u p U nive rsity assigns to a stude nt or e mployto a camp us vending machine and
ee. T h is num be r takes the place of a social
securi ty num be r whe n professors post stuslides his ne w Sy racuse U nive rsity 10
ca rd into a slot o n the mac hi ne . de nts ' grades.
A d isplay te lls hi m that he has $ 10 left in
T he ID card m ay have othe r uses in the
his ve nd ing accoun t. H e presses the Coke future. Stude nts c urre ntly have se parate
button a nd o ut rolls a Coke, fo llowed by Sy racuse U nive rs ity Bookstore cards that
e nable the m to charge ite ms at the boo khis 10 ca rd.
" I t 's aweso me . I ne ve r have c ha nge for store. Kohr said that the I D card may somesoda," We ine r said of t he 10 . "And I 'm d ay replace the bookstore ca rd . T he I D
a lways t hirsty."
ca rd may also be used to ve rify a stude nt's
T he ve nding fea ture was one of t he
privi le ges at the Health Cente r.
m any re aso ns t hat a Un ive rs ity stee ri ng
Kohr said Syracuse is the first university to
committee, made u p of U nive rsity staff have so many features offe red on an ID card.
me mbe rs, decided last winte r to change to
For stude nts like We ine r and senior Billy N g,
a new 10 card . T he decision meant taking the new IDs can do no wrong.
photos for a nd laminatin g 22,000 ne w ID s,
"I t's much more convenie nt than dealing
bu t the be ne fits are expecte d to o utweigh with cash," Ng says.
start-up costs.
Any proble ms with the ne w syste m?
Accordi ng to D avid Koh r, assistant vice
"I defi ni te ly get more soda than before,"
preside nt of reside nce and d ini ng services, We ine r says.
the new 10 card re presents anothe r ste p into
- STEPHA .VIE E :\'CUSH

Insert Card

As Shown

S

IJil. MEMORIAL REVISED. A phrase has been
added to the memorial at Syracuse University
dedicated to students killed in the crash of Pan
Am Flight 103. The University recently has
added the phrase "caused by aterrorist bomb"
to more accurately reflect the event that killed 35
students over Lockerbie, Scotland, on December 21, 1988. The inscription now reads:
This Place of Remembrance is dedicated to
the memory of the 35 students enrolled in Syracuse University's Division of International Programs Abroad who died with 235 others as a
result of a plane crash December 21, 1988, over
Lockerbie, Scotland, caused by aterrorist
bomb.
The memorial wall sits in front of the Hall of
Languages on University Place. The students'
names are listed alphabetically in granite.
... CHANCELLOR HONORED. Chancellor
Melvin A. Eggers was presented with a U.S.
Army Distinguished Civilian Service Award on
July 31 . He received the army's highest civilian
honor in recognition of 32 years of outstanding
contributions to the Army Comptrollership Program (ACP).
The ACP, established at Syracuse in 1952 at
the army's request, provides high-quality,
advanced education and training in resource
management to aselect group of army officers
and civilians.
... NEW YORK RELATIONS. E. Howland
Swift has been appointed senior director of university relations for New York City.
He will be responsible
primarily for managing
the development staff at
Lubin House, SU's New
York City headquarters.
Before coming to
Syracuse, Swift was vice
president for college resources at Babson College in Wellesley, Mass
... HUMAN DIGNITY. The University Senate
has established a Commission to Foster
Respect for and Appreciation of Human Dignity
and Diversity. Thecommission examines University-wide procedures and policies regarding
human dignity and, where necessary, suggests
changes.
The commission promotes the simultaneous
recognition of campus diversity and the importance of respect for each person's individuality.
The 15-person commission comprises faculty and staff members, administrators, and students.
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